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Family sessions can happen any time, any where - whether you’re just starting your family or have a whole circus— there’s 

no limit to the perfect time to document family life through photos. The secret to the best photo session is to pack the photos 

with memories you will recognize yourselves in.

1 EXPLORE TOGETHER
A hike on a new trail, a stroll off the beaten path, 

a paddle around a new bend, soaking up the sun 

on a new beach, a lingering morning through 

your local market, a weekend getaway to a cabin 

in the mountains.. . . adventure awaits and is 

guaranteed to be an unforgettable experience 

when you bring your photographer along.

2 PLAY ON PERSONALITY
What activities sum up each person as 

individuals or together as a family? Is your son 

in his room jamming away on his guitar? Do yall 

prefer doing things together? Is someones nose 

always stuck in a book? Do you enjoy doing DIY 

projects? Or maybe someone has a sweet tooth 

and is always baking up a treat? Including your 

personalities + hobbies will fill your session with 

your unique fingerprint.

3 STAY HOME
Tie in your personality responses from #2 and 

add in a dash of  routine. What do your mornings 

together look like? Are one of  yall busy taxi-ing 

the kids to their activities? How about the rest of  

the day? Do you start dinner while he jumps with 

the kids on the trampoline? Your home, whether 

neat and tidy or well lived in, plays a perfect part 

in your story.
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4 HOLIDAYS
Your family really gets into the spirit of  the 

holidays by decking the halls with festive 

trinkets. You feel alive in the tradition of  

cornbread stuffing and buttered turkey’s, 

the smell of  snicker-doodles in the oven, the 

crackling sound of  your wood burning fireplace 

and long conversations around the dinner table. 

There’s just something about that crisp cool air 

that makes you feel like life just can’t get any better.

5 SLOW DOWN & CHILL OUT
Is there anything better than doing nothing 

with the ones you love? Lazy Saturday mornings 

making chocolate chip pancakes for breakfast? 

On the couch with an old movie and popcorn? 

Keeping life laid back with front porch swingin 

and a mason jar of  sweet iced tea? Staying in bed 

on a late Sunday morning snuggling and sipping 

on a hot cup of  coffee?

6 MEMORY LANE
Consider capturing a a big change, milestone or 

hardship in your family’s life. Moving orders? 

Maybe your adding a little one to your already 

full house. Is someone battling an illness? Think 

about a time that would serve as a precious 

reminder of  all the growth you’ve been through 

together as a family.

7 SURROUNDED BY LOVE
Are you known among your friends and family 

for entertaining at home (game nights or back 

yard get-togethers)? Are you the glue that holds 

your Sunday dinner with family together? 

Sometimes, the people we love make our lives 

shine in the best way. This idea is great for those 

that are social and want to be remembered for 

your warm hearts, opening your home to the 

people that cross your path.
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Were you expecting a list of   
parks and beautiful historic sites?

OH WAIT,

Maybe you’re under the impression that for a family’s photo session, you have to shop for coordinating outfits, browse 

Pinterest for your favorite poses to send your photographer, and visit the most scenic location in your area?

Totally not true! (and way over-done)

Your most cherished memories are being made today. It’s the sound of  your baby girl upstairs, awake from her nap. It’s the 

excitement that overwhelms you when your heading off for a new adventure. The warmth of  the summer sun on your face 

as you sip your morning coffee on the front porch. Belly aching laughter after watching someone eat a booger jelly bean in a 

game of  Bean Boozled. Your stories are being weaved and stitched, and your history is being made.

Imagine the photos that capture your loved ones personalities, the gift of  remembering meaningful moments that would 

otherwise have been forgotten, or the ability to share the visual stories of  heritage to your children or grandchildren.  

 

I dare you to let go of  the idea of  getting all dolled up for the park and let your story be photographed instead. Create a 

session that no one can replicate.
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